My Festival
Terms, conditions & privacy policy
My Festival is MIF’s new creative community – designed to bring you closer to the Festival, and to bring the Festival
closer to you.
By joining My Festival, you’ll become part of a growing network of local people interested in making a closer
connection to MIF and its work. We’ll keep you up to date about the Festival, inviting you to special events and
asking for your help as we shape new ways to connect with MIF all year round. In return, we hope you’ll share some
of our Festival-inspired activities with your contacts and communities, helping to ensure that people all across the
city can get involved.
Members of My Festival will keep in touch both online and in person. We ask all members to help us make My
Festival an enjoyable and positive community by:
•
•
•
•
•

not using My Festival as a platform for sharing and promoting third-party advertising or content that could be
considered as spam, including chain letters and pyramid schemes;
showing respect to other members and not acting in any way, either online or in person, that could be
considered offensive, harmful, discriminatory, abusive, malicious or threatening;
recognising that some members may be minors and not acting in any way that could be considered be harmful
to them;
not using My Festival in any way that could be considered hateful, misleading or discriminatory, including any
activity relating to race, colour, sex, religion, nationality, ethnic or national origin, marital status, disability, sexual
orientation or age; and
reporting any inappropriate use, activity or postings relating to the My Festival community, its platforms and its
activities to the Community Coordinator (myfestival@mif.co.uk).

Any inappropriate use of My Festival platforms, including our Facebook group, may result in you being removed
from the community.
Privacy:
•
•

•
•

MIF takes the privacy of all My Festival community members very seriously, and we aim to take great care with
your personal information.
We will use your personal information to let you know about My Festival-related events, news, offers and
opportunities. We may also get in touch with you to help us evaluate My Festival, or to invite you to participate
in My Festival-related research by telephone, by email or in person. We won’t share your personal information
with third parties.
You can unsubscribe from the My Festival community and its related platforms at any time by emailing us at
myfestival@mif.co.uk or calling us on 0161 817 4500.
You can read MIF’s general privacy policy in full by visiting www.mif.co.uk

